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STAR Robot Capability
• 6 DOF
• 50kg payload
• 2m/s velocity, 1m/s2 accel
• 7x10x7m working envelope
• +/-10 degree pitch/yaw/roll
• API compatible with Trick
simulations for simulation-
in-the-loop operation
The NASA Johnson Space Center (JSC) Safe and Precise Landing – Integrated Capabilities
Evolution (SPLICE) project is developing a large-scale six degree of freedom tendon-
actuated robot (STAR). STAR is intended to reproduce lunar approach trajectories across
subscale terrain in order to rapidly develop and test terrain relative and hazard relative
navigation algorithms at low cost. NASA is interested in hosting external partners at the
facility to enable them to advance their own algorithm development and testing and
intends to activate the facility in Fall 2020. Contact us for more information.
Contact: samuel.m.pedrotty@nasa.gov
Subscale Indoor Trajectory Testing Via 
Six DOF Tendon-Actuated Robot
Example of how hazard detection data is read
Facility Information
• Reconfigurable terrain provided,
also accepts customer-provided
terrain
• OptiTrack Prime truth system
(mm-level accuracy)
• Minimal overhead and use cost
• Operational Fall 2020
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